Kansas City, Kansas Public Schools
Policy Compliance Audit Findings and Recommendations

Introduction and Audit Scope
The Kansas City Kansas Public Schools ("KCKPS") Board of Directors retained Corporate
Integrity Systems, LLC ("CIS") pursuant to Board policy BBG, which allows the Board to use
consultants to advise the Board, to conduct a human resources audit. The scope of CIS'
engagement included review of KCKPS administration's compliance and implementation of
Board adopted policies related to the recruitment, hiring, and assignment of compensation for
administrative positions that are Director level and above. CIS staff reviewed Board policies
related to recruitment, hiring, and compensation; interviewed Directors and above regarding the
KCKPS's recruitment, hiring, and compensation policies; reviewed relevant records and
documents; reviewed human resources administrative procedures; and, interviewed Board
members regarding their expectations related to recruitment, hiring, and compensation. CIS staff
also reviewed and compared personnel policies from other school districts related to hiring,
I
recruitment, and compensation to KCKPS' hiring, recruitment, and compensation policies.

Backsround
USD 500 located in Kansas City, Kansas is a school district made up of 22,000 students. The
student population is 50 percent Hispanic; 27 percentAfrican American; 10 percent Caucasian;
percent Asian; and 6 percent other ethnicities. The students are 45 percent English Language
Learners with 75 different home languages spoken. For the 2017-2018 school year, student
achievement at KCKPS ranked last among Kansas schools.
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KCKPS employs more than 3,500 people, making USD 500 one of the largest employers in
Kansas City, Kansas. The majority of the people employed by KCKPS according to the 2018
human resources annual report are Caucasian. Sixty-one percent of all active employees for
SYlT/18 identify as Caucasian, with 82 percent of the 2,069 active certified being identified as
Caucasian. With regard to classified employees, 53 percent of the 1,455 employees identify as
African American; 30 percent identify as Caucasian; and 14 percent identify as Hispanic.
For the last eight years, USD 500 was led by Cynthia Lane, PhD, who was KCKPS's
superintendent from 2010 to 2018. After school board elections in December 2017, KCKPS's
Board of Directors changed from a Board comprised of a majority of Caucasian members to a
Board comprised of a majority of African American members. Dr. Lane resigned from her
position in January 2018. In June 2019, the KCKPS Board hired the first African American
superintendent in the history of KCKPS.

Dr. Lane first became employed by KCIGS as a Special Education teacher. Dr. Lane became
the superintendent of KCKPS after stints working in various roles at KCKPS. Kelli E. Mather,
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Language of KCKPS policies and other school district's policies are included in this report for educational purposes
KCKPS and other Kansas school districts subscribe to model policies provided by the Kansas School Boards

only.

Association.

PH.D., joined KCKPS in 1996 as a Drug Education Counselor. She became the Chief
Operations Officer for KCKPS after serving in various roles at KCKPS. As the Chief Operations
Officer, Dr. Mather supervised the Human Resources Department.

In the spring of 2018, Dr. Lane appointed Walter Thompson, a former Principal and Athletic
Director for KCKPS, as the interim Assistant Superintendent for Human Resources.
McAnany, Van Cleave & Phillips ("MVP Law"), has provided legal counsel to KCKPS for more
than 30 years. MVP attorneys have been involved in counseling KCKPS human resources
personnel regarding the handling of human resources matters.
On July 12,2019, Carla Barksdale, CIS consultant, gave a full verbal report to the Board
regarding the findings of the CIS audit. The report included detailed information and specific
identification of employees and applicants affected by KCKPS's hiring, recruitment, and
compensation policies. This written report is a summary of the verbal report given to the Board
on July 12,2019.
on with Audit
KCKPS
Board members' cooperation with Audit - Full cooperation, but ongoing intentional
interference with contract and bullying of CIS and consultants by at least one Board
member.

Superintendentso cooperation with Audit - Lack of full cooperation. From the
beginning to the end of the CIS audit, KCKPS employed four different superintendents.
Behavior of the superintendents ranged from interfering with CIS consultants' access to
information to refusing to meet with CIS consultants.

Outside Counsel

- MVP (Greg Goheen) -

Lack of full cooperation with the audit.

Directorlevel and above staff members - Full cooperation with the audit, with the
exception of new hire Kelli Tuschman, Chief HR Officer.
Board Role
The role of KCKPS's Board of Directors is governance. School Boards govern districts through
the development and adoption of policies. KCKPS Board Policy A states that the "governance of
the district shall be vested in the Board."

Audit Findinss
CIS' focus during the audit was compliance with Board policies related to recruitment, hiring,
and compensation. During the audit, compliance lapses with other KCKPS personnel policies

also were noted. The hndings related to the recruitment, hiring, compensation personnel policies
and other KCKPS personnel policies are noted below.
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I.

Recruitment
Two Board policies, CG Administrative Personnel ("CG") and GACC Recruitment and Hiring
("GACC"), govern KCKPS's recruitment practices. Policy CG specifically delegates the
Board's authority for recruitment to the superintendent. Policy GC states that "the board
delegates to the superintendent the authority to identiff and recommend the appointment of
individuals to fill vacant administrative positions." Policy GACC states that "the board delegates
recruiting authority to the superintendent or his/her designee." Neither policy includes a
statement regarding the Board's expectations related to the recruitment of diverse, qualified, or
the best candidates for open positions.
KCKPS has no policy regarding the posting of open positions. Based on interviews with hiring
managers and human resources representatives, the decision regarding whether to post a position
internally or externally is up to the hiring manager. The length of time a position is posted also
varies at the discretion of the manager. The human resources Standard Operating Procedures
("SOP") provided to CIS consultants states the following regarding the posting of positions:
"Once approved, the job is posted by the Recruiting Team in Talent Ed
for a minimum of 5 days (typically l0 days). Hiring manager may
determine if the position is posted internal only, internal for a time period
then opened up, internal and external simultaneously or reopened if there are no viable
candidates in the applicant pool."
CIS requested from Ms. Tuschman the most updated human resources SOPs. Ms. Tuschman
failed to respond to CIS consultant's request.
There is not a specific Board policy that govems the adoption of departmental SOPs.

As it relates to school administration, policy CMA Administrative
Rules and Regulations ("CMA") states that the superintendent is responsible for "rules and
regulations necessary to carry out board policy." Policy CMA goes on to state that "rules and
regulations...shall be considered for approval, modification or disapproval by the board. No
administrative rule shall conflict with board policy."
The personnel file audit revealed that KCKPS superintendents routinely "transfer" employees
into new positions without posting the positions. Some of the "transfers" could be considered
promotions. KCKPS's policy regarding transfers, Policy GACE, Assignment and Transfer, states
that "Work assignments for all employees shall be made by the superintendent or his/her
designee. This includes, but is not limited to, the employee's duties, schedule or location and the
right to reassign or transfer any employee."
The consultant provided KCKPS Board members with examples of employment actions that
occurred because of the superintendent's unfettered authority related to recruitment and the lack
of a policy that requires positions to be posted. Examples include but are not limited to an
employee who was appointed to a position without the knowledge of the Human Resources
Department because the new position was not posted. On April 25,2017, Dr. Lane submitted an
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Agenda Item to the Board on the consent agenda for approval of $10,000 to be paid to an
employee as a "supplement for additional job responsibilities as Resource Development Officer."
When the consultant requested from human resources the personnel file of the Resource
Development Officer, the human resources team was unaware that such a position existed.
Instead of Dr. Lane requesting that a new position be posted for all qualified applicants to apply,
she sought Board approval not for a new position, but for supplemental pay for a position that
did not existo according to human resources personnel.

Many employees in the administrative tier were "transferred" to other positions without the jobs
being posted intemally or externally. Of the 63 personnel files reviewed, only 44Yo of the
employees' files included evidence of an application for the employees' current position.
CIS consultants reviewed and compared the following school district's policies regarding
recruitment to the KCKPS policies:

l.

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Olathe Public Schools USD 233
Topeka Public Schools USD 501
Wichita Public Schools USD 259
Piper Public Schools USD 203
Kansas City Public Schools
Hazelwood School District (Hazelwood, MO)

Other school districts noted above have language in their recruitment policies that include quality
standards for recruiting new hires and/or for open positions. Sample language includes the

following:

1.

"the superintendent, or designee, will recruit personnel to fill existing or proposed
classified vacancies and recommend that the board hire the best qualified candidate."
(emphasis added).

2.

The District "is committed to the goal of providing the highest quality education
programs and services to the children enrolled in its schools. To meet this goal, the
District seeks to recruit and to hire the most effective and capable employees.
Consistent with this goal, the administration shall develop and implement effective
recruitment strategies, including the conducting of national searches where
appropriate, to hire highly effective and capable individuals in all leadership
positions, particularly at the level of director and above." (emphasis added).

3.

Because an effective educational program requires quality staff members, the Board
and the administration will make every effort possible to attract and retain qualified,

highly skilled and experienced personnel. (emphasis added). The policy further states
that, "efforts will be made to recruit the best-qualified candidate for the position.
(emphasis added)
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4.

"[R]ecruitment of employees shall be in compliance with the district's affirmative
action policy and plan by staff members designated by the superintendent or the
superintendent's designee to implement recruitment functions. Persons nominated for
employment shall meet all qualifications established by law and by the Board of
Education. Employees shall be appointed by the Board of Education upon
recommendation by the superintendent of schools."

5.

a minimum of five business days for
internal postings and a minimum of ten business days for external postings.
However, if the Human Capital Management determines that it would be detrimental
to wait or that a longer period is necessary, the position will be advertised for as many
days as is appropriate. Further, if the same or similar position was recently advertised,
Human Capital Management may utilize applications previously received without readvertising the position."

"[N]ew or vacant positions will be posted for

Findings and Recommendations
The CIS consultant finds that superintendents, past and present, and human resources personnel
have complied with the Board's recruitment policy as currently written. The Board has
delegated its recruitment authority to the superintendent with no guidelines or expectations
regarding recruitment goals.
The Board's current transfer policy gives the superintendent authority to "transfef' any employee
without Board approval. This practice allows the superintendent to transfer employees into
positions without posting the positions. The transfer policy also gives the superintendent
authority to change an employee's job duties. The superintendent only has to seek Board
approval for additional pay that may be associated with a transfer to a new position or the
addition ofjob duties. Because Board policy gives superintendents the authority to transfer and
change an employee's job duties without Board approval, the consultant finds that
superintendents, past and present, have complied with Board policy when transferring employees
to new positions without posting the position. Superintendents also complied with Board policy
related to changing employees' job duties. Failure to give applicants and current employees the
same opportunity to apply for open and/or new positions could lead to claims of unlawful

discrimination.
The Board should consider revising its recruitment policy to include expectations related to
seeking candidates that not only meet the minimum qualifications of the job, but also are the
"best qualified,"oomost qualified," or "effective and capable" applicants. The Board also should
consider adding language to its recruitment policy that generally identifies the locations for
seeking the best qualified candidates, including diverse candidates. The Board should consider a
policy related to minimum time frames for posting all new and existing jobs. The policy should
include the Board's expectations related to whether a posting is internal and/or external, the
length of time the position is posted and the basis for such decision as reflected by policies of
other school districts reviewed by CIS consultants. With regard to Board approval of department
SOPs that are not school related, the Board should consider adopting a policy similar to current

policy CMA.
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The Board also should review the KCKPS transfer policy. Allowing the superintendent to
transfer employees and/or add new job duties without giving applicants or current employees the
opportunity to apply for the positions is problematic.

U.

Hirins

Board policies GACC titled Recruitment and Hiring ("GACC") and GAAAA titled Equal

Employment Opportunity and Nondiscrimination ("GAAAA") govern KCKPS's hiring
practices. Policy GACC states that "the board shall approve the hiring of all employees."
Policy GAAAA states that individuals shall be employed on the basis of "ability and the
district's needs." Policy GAAAA goes on to state that "the district is an equal opportunity
employer and shall not discriminate in its employment practices and policies with respect to
hiring, compensation, terms, conditions, or privileges or employment because of an individual's
race, color, religion, sex/gender (to include orientation, identity or expression), age, disability,
national origin or any other basis prohibited by law.
KCKPS does not have a policy regarding placing an employee in a position as an interim.
The personnel file audit revealed the use of interim status to transfer employees into positions for
which they are not qualified.
The superintendent has unfettered authority to hire and transfer employees. Examples of
individuals hired, transferred or placed in positions for which they may not be the best person
qualified or for which the person does not meet the typical minimum qualifications for the job
are as

follows:

1.

2.
3.
4.

Former principal and athletic director appointed as Interim Assistant Superintendent of
Human Resources without meeting typical minimum qualifications for the position;
Former teacher transferred into a position in Human Resources for which he did not meet
the minimum qualifications;
Former principal hired into a human resources director position, then transferred to a
newly created human resources-related position, without meeting the minimum
qualifications for the position (this person is no longer employed by KCKPS);
Former bus driver placed as Interim Executive Director of Operations and then
permanent Executive Director of Operations without meeting the minimum qualifications

position;
Human resources employees transferred to Director positions without meeting the
minimum qualifications for the positions; and
Applicant, black male, better qualif,red on paper with a master's degree, failed to receive
an interview for the Chief Human Resources Officer, a position for which he was
qualified. Chief Human Resources Officer position awarded to less qualified, white
female who informed the consultant that she found out about the open position from Greg
Goheen, KCKPS' outside counsel, who interacted with the female applicant during of

typically required for such

5.
6.

a
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MVPs representation of Independence Community College, where the successful Chief
Human Resources Officer applicant was employed prior to joining KCKPS.
CIS consultants reviewed and compared the following other school district's hiring policies to

KCKPS' hiring policies:

1.

Kansas City Public Schools

2. Hazelwood School District (Hazelwood, MO)
3. Rockwood School District (Rockwood, MO)
4. Wichita Public Schools USD 259
5. Piper Public Schools USD 203
6. Olathe Public Schools USD 233
7. Topeka Public Schools USD 501
Language from hiring policies of other school districts provides guidance to the superintendent
regarding the quality of the people hired. Sample policy language is as follows:

1.

"The school district recognizes that the hiring process is one of the most important
aspects of meeting our goals. To ensure that the quality of employees within the school
district is high, the hiring process must be complete and accurate. It is the policy of the
district to employ qualified and effective employees with the appropriate certificates."
The policy goes on to state the following: "The Board, individually or collectively, shall not
engage in lobbying for specifrc hiring decisions beyond what the law allows. Board
members may, however, assist the superintendent by identifying individuals with specific
professional expertise."

2. "A position will be filled by the Board of Education

only after receiving the
will be selected on the
All
candidates
or
designee.
recommendation of the superintendent
basis of qualifications, training, experience and ability to fulhll the requirements of the

position."

3.

"In approving applicants, the Board will be guided by the desire to obtain individuals
committed to providing the highest quality education for the district's students."

4.

"Employment for each specific vacancy shall be offered to the individual judged best
qualified for the position with no discrimination with regard to race, color, religion, sex,
national origin, or age, or persons with disabilities. In meeting staffing needs, the
administration shall strive to maintain an equitable balance of employees in the various
general categories of positions with regard to race, age, sex, and national origin."

5. "Persons interested in securing employment with the Board of Education shall complete
all necessary information forms before employment is finalized. The applicant who can best
fill the requirements of the position shall be employed." (Administrative Implemental
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Procedures state the following: "An online application must be completed and submitted for

all positions.")
Findines
KCKPS's hiring policy requires the Board to approve the hiring of employees. The
superintendent has the unfettered authority to select candidates to bring to the Board for
approval. CIS finds that the superintendents, past and presento have complied with KCKPS's
hiring policy.
New hires are placed on the Board's consent agenda for approval. The Board is never informed
as to whether the candidates meet the minimum qualifications for the job, if the candidate
selected is the best qualified for the job, or if references have been checked. As written,
KCKPS's policies related to hiring do not require the superintendent to hire the best qualified
person for the open position or that the candidate selected meets the minimum qualifrcations for
the position. The policy simply states that new hire decision should be made based on the
person's "ab7lity."

With no guidelines for meeting the minimum qualifìcations for the position, superintendents can
hire individuals, who are not qualified for the position. Moreover, the hiring policy states that
the board approves only the "hiring" of employees, not the transfer of an employee into a newly
ooany
created or vacant position. The superintendent merely has to "inform" the Board of
assignment, transfer, andlor demotion." KCKPS' lack of a policy or procedure that requires the
posting of positions in combination with the practice of transferring employees into newly
created or vacant positions could lead to complaints of unfairness and unlawful discrimination in
the hiring process. Additionally, failure to post positions and abuse of the transfer policy could
lead to not hiring the best qualified person for the position.
The Board should consider revising its hiring policy to include guidelines for the superintendent
to follow. At a minimum, the hiring policy should state that applicants must meet the minimum
qualifrcations for the position and be the best qualified. KCKPS should adopt a policy regarding
the placement of employees in interim positions that requires the person to meet the position's
minimum qualifications. Without some quality guidelines related to hiring and placement of
employees in interim positions, the superintendent is free to hire whomever the superintendent
decides to hire whether or not the person meets the minimum qualifications typically required of
the position or is the best candidate for the position.

III.

Compensation
policy
Board
CG titled Administrative Personnel governs compensation for school-based
Administrative Personnel. Policy CG states the following: "Administrative personnel shall be
compensated for their services with a contracted salary determined by the board." Board Policy
GACA titled Positions and Compensation governs employees' compensation, generally. Policy
GACA states the following: "Employment positions and compensation shall be authorized by the
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board." The policy further states that "Employees shall be paid according to pay rates
established by the board and, when applicable, negotiated agreements."

Dr. Lane provided the CIS consultant with a document ("pay scale document") showing two pay
scales in response to the consultant's question regarding how pay is determined for those
employed by KCKPS in Director level and above positions. The pay scale document included
two pay scales titled "Class XIII" and "Class XIV."
The pay scale document states that Class XIII is the basis for determining the salaries of
Directors working for the KCKPS. The pay scale has steps ranging from Step 1 through Step
LG2. The salaries range from $87,458.96 to 5107,232.68.
The pay scale document states that the Class XIV pay scale is the basis for determining the
salaries ofassistants to the superintendent, all executive directors, and assistant superintendents.
The pay scale has no steps. The pay scale lists the salary range as $93,330 to $134,640. The
pay scale document includes a paragraph that states the following: "Classification for staff
members not specifically designated above shall be established by the Superintendent on the
basis of responsibilities of the position involved. The Deputy Superintendent salary shall be
determined by the Superintendent."
The human resources team informed the consultant that pay scales XIII and XIV were approved
by the KCKPS Board on June 26,2018. The pay scales in the pay scale document were changed
from XIII and XIV to Class 1l and Class 12, respectively, when approved by the Board on June
26,2018. The Class I I pay scale includes Executive Directors and the Chief of Human
Resources. The scale ranges from $98,500 to $129,968. The Class 12 pay scale includes the
Chief Operating Officer, Deputy Superintendent, and Assistant Superintendents. The Class l2
pay scale ranges from $l15,000 to $151,740.
Despite KCKPS having a clear policy in place related to compensation rates, two recent hires'
compensation was approved above the Board adopted pay scale. The Chief Human Resources
employee is being paid $145,000 annually, which is above the top of the approved Class 1l pay
scale salary of $129,968.2 The Chief FinancialOfficer also is being paid $145,000 annually,
which is above the top of the approved pay scale salary of $129,968.3 The salary approval for
the Chief Human Resources Officer was on the December 1 1, 20 I 8, Board meeting consent
agenda. The salary approval for the Chief Financial Officer was under Board Action on the
December 20,2018, Board meeting agenda. The Board unanimously approved both
compensation assignments, which are above the pay scale approved by the Board.

No Board policy requires the Board to approve fringe benefits payments to certain employees.
At least one employee received an additional payment of $26,882.88 for SY18-19 as
reimbursement for family coverage insurance. The same employee received additional
compensation for holding a Ph.D., even though the position in which she was employed did not
2

The Chief Human Resources employee was being paid S75,900 in her previous position at lndependence
Community College.
3
The pay scale does not specifically identify the Chief Financial Officer position. The consultant is placing the Chief
Financial Officer position on pay scale 11, the same pay scale as the Chief Human Resources pos¡tion.
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require a Ph.D. (The position is a business office position). The employee resigned from
KCKPS effective December 3l, 201 8.

Many employees at the Director level and above received five figure "salary corrections."
Notably, on October 27,2015, several employees received salary corrections or additions to pay
for additional duties. The Assistant Director of Finance received a salary correction of
$13,841.36; the Assistant Director of Purchasing received a salary correction of $22,803.20; an
employee received 520,637 for additional duties assigned as the Interim the Executive Director
of Operations; an employee received $12,000 for additional duties assigned as Interim Executive
Director of Business; and an employee received an additional925,694 for additional duties
assigned as the Chief Operating Officer. All salary corrections and monies received for
additional duties were included on a consent agenda unanimously approved by the Board. A
former human resources employee said the superintendent's practice of assigning additional
duties and pay and/or salary corrections routinely was used to give pay increases to certain
employees, most notably when the Board put a freeze on salary increases.
Another employee had to be placed higher on the pay scale than Step 1 when he was
"transferred" to a new position because his base pay was already higher than Step 1 on the scale.
Other instances of compensation manipulations related to specific individuals were provided to
the Board during the CIS consultant's report to the Board.
CIS consultants reviewed the following other school district's compensation policies and
compared them to KCKPS' compensation policies:

l.

Wichita Public Schools USD 259

2. Olathe Public Schools USD 233
3. Piper Public Schools USD 203
4. Topeka Public Schools USD 501
5. Kansas City Public Schools
6. Hazelwood School District
Examples of language included in other school districts' compensation policies are as follows:

l. "Classified

employees shall be paid according to pay rates established by the board."

2. "Administrative personnel shall be compensated for their services with a contracted salary
determined by the board. Administrative contracts shall be reviewed annually. The board
shall determine the terms and length of each contract. The board's attorney may develop and
review administrator contracts. "
3. "An individual employed by the school district will be placed on a range as identified in the
board approved Classified Personnel Classifrcation Plan. The exact step on the range will be
determined by the Division of Human Resources after consideration of the individual's work,
education, and/ or training."
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4. "Employees shall be paid according to pay rates established by the board or through the
professional negotiations.

"

5. "Administrative employees shall be employed and compensated as set out in contracts
annually approved by the Board of Education." The Board also approves the base salary,
fringe benefits, and transportation allowance for certain administrators. For executive director
and above positions, the contract is negotiated with the Board and the administrator
6. "The School District needs highly qualified employees to accomplish its education mission
and must offer competitive compensation to attract and maintain experienced professional
staff in the district. The Board directs the superintendent or designee to annually research
regional and statewide trends in employee compensation and consult with district employees
to prepare competitive salary schedules and salary recommendation for the Board to consider,
within the constraints of the district's finances. Only the Board has the authority to increase
an employee's regular compensation or grant employees an extra-duty position or stipend."
"Noncertificated professional staff and certificated staff members other than teachers will be
compensated in accordance with a Board-approved salary schedule or will receive the amount
of compensation approved by the Board for particular positions or particular employees.

Findinss
Superintendent's authority to set salaries for Director level and above positions prior to the
adoption of Pay Scales 1l and l2 was not in compliance with KCKPS Board policy CG or
GACA. The December 2018 superintendent's council new hires received salaries set above the
Board-approved pay scale. The Board unanimously approved the salaries, so the superintendent
complied with the policy that states that the Board approves all salaries.

KCKPS's salary determinations are inconsistent. Superintendents can circumvent policies
related to compensation by stating in a consent Board Agenda Item that the increase in pay is due
to a salary correction or additional duties being assigned. Failure to follow KCKPS policies
regarding compensation can lead to complaints and claims of unlawful discrimination. KCKPS
should review all compensation policies and assignment of compensation for all employees to
determine compliance. KCKPS Board members should read and be familiar with KCKPS
policies so that they do not unwittingly approve consent Agenda ltems that are in contravention
of approved Board policies.

IV. Other KCKPS nersonnel

nolicies bro

to consultants' attention bv audit

has no Board specific policy regarding references, except that
Policy GACC, Recruitment and Hiring, mentions references under "Hiring Sequence."
References

- KCKPS

There is no specific policy regarding the number of references required from applicants
for employment. The personnel file audit revealed that the number of references required
of applicants is inconsistent. There is no evidence in personnel frles reviewed by
consultant that references had been checked, except for documents showing that the

1,1.

the current superintendent personally checked the references
hired, who are members of the superintendent's council.

2.

ofat

least two people he

Background checks - KCKPS has no specific Board policy regarding background checks.
Policy GACC, Recruitment and Hiring, states under "Hiring Sequence" that a
"Conditional offer of employment is extended to the candidate subject to revocation or,
provisional employment has already begun, termination of employment based upon
unsatisfactory results of any reference and/or background checks performed." The policy
does not specify the types of background checks to be performed, leading to
inconsistency. Only 54Yo of the personnel files reviewed contained evidence of a
criminal background check. Some of the applicants underwent a sex offender check. Six
of the 63 personnel files reviewed had evidence of an E-Verify check. Two of the
applicants checked against E-Verify were Hispanic; one was African American; and three

if

were Caucasian.

3.

Nepotism - Board Policy GACCA, Nepotism, states that the "qualified candidate will
notify the superintendent of any family relationships with board members." The policy
goes on to state that "Hiring the best-qualified applicants available for all employment
openings is the district's primary policy. A member of an employee's immediate family
will be considered for employment by the district if the applicant possesses all of the
qualifications for employment. However, if the employment creates a
supervisor/subordinate relationship between the employees, hiring a member of an
employee's immediate family will not be allowed."
The nepotism policy states that KCKPS' primary policy is hiring the best-qualified
applicant, even though the KCKPS hiring policy does not include this standard for hiring.
The personnel files reviewed by CIS contained no evidence that a question regarding
relatives working for KCKPS or individuals volunteering to serve on the KCKPS Board
is being consistently asked of applicants.

4.

Employment Eligibility Verification (Form I-9) - Board policy GACD states that "all
KCKPS employees, at the time of employment, shall provide verifìcation of identity and
employment status to the superintendent and/or designee." Of the 63 personnel frles
reviewed, l5 had no evidence of an I-9 being completed and 22had evidence of
incomplete I-9s. [-9s must be complete and kept for three years after an employee's
separation.

5.

Employment Contracts - KCKPS Board Policy GACC states that "No staff member's
Employment is offrcial until the contract is signed by the candidate and approved by the
board." Policy CG states that "Administrative contracts shall be reviewed annually. The
board shall determine the terms and length of each contract."
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Dr. Lane kept all superintendent's council members' contracts in her office, instead of
placing them in the employees' personnel files.

consultants as part of the audit to discuss
Mr. Goheen's counsel.

. Mr. Goheen refused to meet with CIS
the superintendents' understanding of

Failure to get Board approval on employment contracts is a violation of Board policy.
Currently, the Board approves salaries without ever seeing the contract given to the
applicant/employee. In the past, the Board approved a standard contract for use by the
superintendent. The attorney signed the contracts so the Board knew the contracts had
been previously approved. That practice stopped when Mr. Goheen began representing
KCKPS instead of a black male attorney previously employed by MVP. The practice of
the attorney signing employment contracts recently resumed.

IV

6.

Job Descriptions - Board Policies CG and GACB give the superintendent the authority to
draft job descriptions. This authority allows superintendents to eliminate requirements
for positions that candidates may not meet. At least one job description reviewed by the
consultant requires the applicant to have KCKPS experience, which screens out qualified,
non-KCKPS applicants. Employees do not acknowledge receipt and ability to perform
essential functions of the positions for which they are hired.

7.

Performance Reviews - Board Policy CGI, Administrator Evaluation, states that
"Administrative personnel shall be evaluated in writing by the superintendent or
executive level designee in accordance with legal requirements for the first two years of
employment and at least bi-annually thereafter." Board Policy GACF, Employee
Evaluations, states that "Employees should be evaluated annually unless otherwise
provided by a negotiated agreement or individual written employment contract." Of the
63 personnel files reviewed, the files contained no evidence that performance evaluations
are completed in compliance with Board policy.

Conclusion
There is a fine line between board governance and micromanaging the superintendent. A
Perfect Balance@ of authority must be achieved to provide the best teaching and learning
environment for students. [n the case of KCKPS, the authority given to the
superintendents related to hiring, recruitment, compensation, transfers, and assignment of
additional job duties conflicts with the Board's ability to govern the district. Low student
achievement can directly be tied to the excessive delegation of authority given to the
superintendent that interferes with the KCKPS Board's ability to govern. The Board is
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not supposed to be a rubber stamp for the decisions of a superintendent that violate Board
policies or laws related to employment discrimination. The Board should ensure through
Board policies that KCKPS is following all laws related to recruitment, hiring, and
compensation, as well as guidelines provided by the Board. The Board's authority to
govem KCKPS must be taken from the superintendent and given back to the Board. A
Plan of Action is provided below to help the Board gain a Perfect Balance@ of authority
between the Board and superintendents to create a teaching and learning environment in
which students can excel.

V. Customized Plan of Action

a.

Require Transparency of Personnel-related Board Agenda ltems; Consider removing
transfers, promotions, salary corrections, pay increases because of additional duties and
Director and above new hires from consent agenda to give Board members the
opportunity to ensure compliance with Board policies;

b.

Review and revise policies regarding recruitment and hiring; Consider including a policy
related to posting positions because procedures can be disregarded by staff; Review other
school district's policies to gain more understanding regarding the line between
governance and micromanagement of the superintendent;

c

Consider including a qualified compensation person with correct credentials in the budget
to ensure consistency with Board policy as it relates to assignment of compensation;

d.

Adopt a clear policy regarding background checks and the types performed;
Consider including a qualified compliance or internal audit person to alert the KCKPS
Board to policy compliance lapses and to ensure compliance with Board policy;

f.

Consider including an in-house attorney position in the budget. KCKPS Board Policy
BBE states that the board shall appoint an attorney to handle matters referred by the
board. MVP routinely takes on matters referred to the them by the KCKPS
superintendent. MVP's engagement letter states that "all matters for MVP will
exclusively be assigned by Superintendent, COO, HR, or by the Board of Education in
matters related to the Superintendent." The engagement letter and practice of MVP
attorneys is in direct conflict with Board policy and presents a potential of a conflict of
interest in that the attomey is hired to represent the Board, not the superintendent or staff.
Many of the audit defrciencies could have been prevented if the attorney had ensured that
Board Agenda Items were consistent with Board policy.

û

Consider hiring a Board Clerk to work exclusively for the Board. Kansas Statute 721135 gives the KCKPS Board the authority to appoint a clerk who "shall serve at the
pleasure of the board. The clerk shall receive compensation fixed by the board." The
incumbent Board Clerk has been in the position for many years. She also provides

b.
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secretarial assistance in the superintendent's office. Although the current Board Clerk
handles her responsibilities well, it is unfair to put her in a conflicted position of reporting
to the superintendent and the Board, as sometimes her responsibility to the Board
confl icts with the superintendent's directives.
h.

Consider forming Board Committees. During the consultant's presentation to the Board,
a Board member suggested that the Board form a committee to review the personnel
policies. The consultant concurs with that recommendation; and

l.

Consider Equity training for all employees.

Respectfully subm itted,

edtúø &anú¿dnlp
Carla Barksdale, Esq
Consultant
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